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THE MONASH PLAN:  ADDRESS BY THE
VICE-CHANCELLOR

The Vice-Chanceuor,  Professor Mal I.ogan, will give  an address to the university next Monday, 9 November,  on the
drafto£TheMonashPlan..AStrategyfortheFuture,tobercteasedtiedweek.
The 40-page paper will be distributed widely throughout the university. All members  of the university are invited to com-
ment on the issues raised in the document.
Professor Irogan said this week that the draft had been based on extensive consultation and was intended to provide a'-amework to direct university decision-making and the allocation of resources.

he draft sets the context in which the university will be working in the foreseeable future and presents a strategy whereby
we should be able to achieve our objectives," he said.
Professor I.ogan will speak in the Alexander Theatre between 1.30 and 2.15 pin, and an members of the university are in-
vited.  Coinments on the draft should be sent in whting to the Planning Services Officer, Ms Lea Swanson, in the Planning
and Analysis Office.

BIG LIFT IN NH&MRC FUNDING
Monash  University  will  receive  $3,885,988  in  research

grants  from  the  National  Health  and  Medical  Research
Counch in 1988 - an increase of 24.5 per cent over the 1987
allocation.

The grants cover 73 projects, one more than last year.  A
further 19 appHcatious for grants were recommended but not
funded,  and another four were said to be "worthwhile" but
not funded.

The following is the full hit of grants:

b Special Initiative Grant
Centre for Human Bioethics

2.   Continuing phoject Grants
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Centre for Early Human Development
Genetics
Medicine
Microbiology
Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Pathology & Immunology
Pharmacology
Physiology
Psychological Medicine
Surgery
Physics
Psychology
Zoology

University

se3,558

3         $ 102,016
12         $525,498
2           $91'130
2         so2,]Url
1            $58.291
3         $152,700
1            $38.018
4         $132,620
1           $54,409
8         $384,684
1          sO,540
2           $54,635
1           $33,068
1           $33,184
1            $31,446

$1,794,946

+\

3.   Competing project Grants
Jinatomy
Biochemistry
Centre for Early Human Development
Medicine
Microbiology
Pathology & Immunology
Physiology

University

4.   Continuing program Grant
Medicine
Physiology

5.   Special Research Fe]]owship
Anatomy

Total

2            sO 1,830
4         $254,932
7         $342,488
1           $73,975
2         $ 123,829
2          se2,473
8         $259,659

$1,199,186

1         $282,301
1       ass,as 1

Snffn,362

1            $60,936

73      $3,885,988

MARKETING MONASH COURSES
OVERSEAS.

Monash has  established  an  office to  handle  the  task  of
marketing the university's courses to full fee-paying overse.as
students, and to process applications from prospective stu-
dents.

The office - to be known as the Marketing and Recruit-
ment Centre for International Students (MARCIS) - will be
headed by Mr Peter Campbeu as director.

Mr Campbell, presently Assistant ReSstrar, Engineering,
will work for the time being from an oft~ice on the first floor



of  the  Monash  University  Gallery  Building.  All  inquiries
relating to the marketing of courses on a full feepaying basis
should be directed to him there - throuch ext. 2013.

NEW CITY PREMISES
The University has arranged to lease the 3rd floor of an

office building located at 41-43 Ehibition Street, Melbourne.
The fachities will include a meeting room (20 marimum),

a seminar room  (80 maximum),  and a kitchen for catering
purposes.  It is anticipated that the fachities will be available
from the end of January 1988, and both areas will be avail-
ab]if:rp¥ifs¥sinwgot±:g:yifief::¥gauateandspecialised

short  courses,  seminars,  meetings  with  the  l]usiness  com-
munity and pubHc lectures.

A fee of $10 per hour for the meeting room and $20 per
hour for the seminar room will be charged.

For further information or bookings, contact Mr R. Cum-
mius on ext. 4082.

PHILIP AYRES TO SPEAK ON FRASER.
Dr Philip Ayres, author of the controversial (and best-sell-

ing) biography of Malcolm Fraser will be guest speaker at a
meeting  of  the  Friends  of Monash  University  Library  on
Wednesday 11 November (the 12th anniversary of "the dis-
missal").

The title of his talk is "Malcolm Fraser - Research proce-
dures for a biography".

Dr  Ayres  will  speak  in  the  Conference  Room,  Main
Library,  at  8  pin.    Everybody  welcome  -  RSVP  Mrs  L.
Buchanan, ext. 2662.

MONjrsH ExpAINDs spEclAL ENTRy
SCHEME

Students with alternative Year 12 qualifications will be ad-
mitted to Arts and Science degree courses at Monash start-
ing in 1988.

Boards  of  the  Faculties  of Arts  and  Science  have  ap-
proved  a  broadening  of  the   current   special  admissions
criteria with the aim of attracting capable and motivated stu-
dents from a wide variety of backgrounds.

A number of places will be set aside in the Bachelors de-
gree courses in both faculties for students who are not cur-
rently eliSble for university entrance.

Students likely to qualify under the new scheme will in-
clude those who  have  studied Group 2 subjects,  the STC,
Technical Year 12, a part-time TOP, or a combination Year
12 course.   Holders of some TAFE certificates may also be
eligible.

Students who will have completed a Year 12 by the end of
this year and who are interested in studying for degrees in
humanities, social sciences, languages, mathematics, or physi-
cal or biolodcal sciences are invited to sit for a test at the
university on Saturday 28 November.  Interviews will be held
in December.

Interested students, or their school Year 12 co-ordinators,
should phone Mrs Janice Dunn on 565 3060 for application
forms.   Closing date for applications is Monday 16 Novem-
ber.

PRESERVING SOURCE MATERIALS
The Australian Academy of Science has produced a use-

ful booidct Preserving Scientif ic Source Materials..  A Guide for
Owners and Advisers .

It is addressed to those who, on retirement, believe that
their papers should be preserved, to the families of those who
have died and to those who are called on for advice.

The  guide  is  based  on  a  pamphlet  with  the  same  title
published by the CJjntemporary Scientific Archives Centre,
Oxford.

\-

Copies  may  be  obtained  from  Mrs  Rosanne  Clayton,
Librarian/Archivist, Adolph Basser Library, GPO Box 783,
Canberra, ACT 2601 (062) 473966.

SAIARY ADMINISTRATION:  THE IATEST
The General Staff Salary Classification Review currently

under way in the university is aimed at developing a reward
strategy that encourages and rewards good performers and
seeks to  achieve  an  acceptable balance  of consisteney and
competitive equity.

The Vice-Chancenor, Professor I.ogan, said this when he
opened  a  mangement  information  seminar  on  salary  ad-
ministration last week.

Professor I,ogan stressed that general staff would not be
financially  disadvantaged  as  a  result  of  the  review,  but
warned that the scheme should not be seen as  a "salary EI
Dorado".

Assisting the university with the development  and intro-
duction of the new salary administration approach is Hay As-
sociates   Australia   Pty   Ltd,   a   leading   human   resource
management cousultancy.

Consultants from the Hay Group are working with univer-
sity managers and  staff interest  groups to introduce to the
university those contemporary management skills needed to
implement and maintain the new salary adnrinistration aL'jf
proach into the 1990s and beyond.

Skills transfer will be achieved through the detailed study
of approxinately 100 or so key positions, which are repre-
sentative   of  the  range   of  occupational   and  hierarchical
groups of general staff.  This study will also include the Vice-
Chanceuor's position.

Incumbents   of  key   positions   will   be   advised   shortly
through their Head of Budgetary Unit of the study to be un-
dertaken on their position and what to expect from that exer-
cise.

University leaders recognise that effective communication
is a critical factor leading to the success of the new salary ad-
ministration program.  Personnel Services is calling together
and working closely with a group of staff who will be trained
in  the  role  of  a  Project  Communicator.     Project  Com-
municators will act as intermediaries between groups of staff
and Project Leaders and provide a focal point for the dis-
semination  and  clarification  of information.    Feedback  to
Project  Leaders  may  also  be  channelled  through  Project
Cormunicators.

Salary  administration  information  packages  will  be  di''~ \
tributed to staff through Project Communicators at each iri''
portant stage of review, beSnning shortly with a detailed in-
troductory booklet explaining the new salary administration
approach and how it will affect staff.  SOUND will also carry
regular updates.

If you  would  like  to  obtain  further  information  or  talk
throuch aspects of the universitys new approach to salary ad-
ministration please direct your inquiry to Ms Judith Clarke,
Personnel  Office  (Classifications),  Personnel  Services,  ext.
4038.

ELECTION NEWS
Professorial Board

Dr  Hoong  Phun  Lee  of  Law,  Dr  Ian  Mccance  from
Medicine   and   Associate   Professor   Anthony   Lee   from
Science  have  been  elected  unopposed  to  the  Professorial
Board for their respective faculties.

The three members will hold office  for  two years to 30
November 1989.
Science Faculty Board

Nominatious are being called for the election of six 1988
undergraduate students to the Science Faculty Board for a
term of one year.

Two  representatives  will  be  elected  from  each  of  the
biolorical, mathematical and physical sciences.



Further   information   is   available   from   either   David
Goldsworthy, ext. 2905, or John MCKay, ext. 2925.

RII0DES SCH0IARSHIP - MAIAYSIA
The  Rhodes  Scholarship  for  Malaysia,  tenable  at  the

University  of  Oxford,  is  offered  each  year  to  Malaysian
citizens who  have  already  obtained  an  honors  degree  and
who are between the ages of 19 and 25 and unmarried.

The  Scholarship  will  cover  all  fees,  and  a  monthly  al-
lowance will be paid to meet living expenses.   An economy
class airfare to and from London will be provided.

Appointment  to  a  Rhodes  Scholarship  is  made  for  two
years in the  first  instance with  a possible  third year if the
scholar's record at Oxford and plan of study warrant such an
award.    No  restriction  is  placed  upon  a  Rhodes  Scholar's
choice of studies.  Both men and women are invited to apply.

Application  I`orms  and `information  from:    The  British
Council,  Jalan  Bukit  Aman,  PO  Box  10539,  50916  Kuala
Lumpur (phone: 298 7555).

COMING EVENTS
5 Nov       Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -"Dress  and

deference:   The art of wearing batik in Java", Dr
Justine   Boow,   Australian   National   University,
Room 515, Menzies Building at 11.15 am.

12 Nov     Southeast Asian studies seminar -"Music is Eke
twisted rope:  Analodes in musical concepts of the
Mandailing  Culture,  Sumatra",  by  Dr  Margaret
Kartomi.  Room 515, Menzies Building, 11.15 am

CHRISTMAS DINNER AT THE UNION
Union catering is preparing a dehcious Christmas diner

on 9,10,11 and 17 December in the Private Dining room and
the Banquet Room.

Reveuers will be treated to sliced ham, pork and turkey
with cranberry sauce, roast potatoes, grilled tomato, brocolli
with flaked almonds, pudding with sweet brandy sauce and
cream and rum balls and coffee.   Refreshments will also be
served before and during the meal.

Further  information  on  the  dinners,  $12  per  person,  is
available from Union catering, ext. 3170, 3171.

"FREE AS THE AIR" - $2
The Clio and Studio Players are presenting "Free as the

Air" on Friday 13 November at 7.30 pin in Room S603, Men-
zies Building.

Tickets, $2, are available only from the Classics or English
department offices.

UNION CATERING ARRANGEMENTS
The following Union catering services have ceased trading

for 1987: the Main Dining Room, Espresso Bar, breakfast in
the Grill Room, Banquet Room hot foods, Hargrave Car and
the Rotunda Kiosk.

No evening meals will be served in the Grin Room after
Thursday 12 November  and weekend services  in the Small
Caf will not run after Sunday 15 November.

The Small Car will close at 5 pin from Monday 16 Novem-
ber.  No food will be available after noon 24 Decembe.r.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Nov 7       Third Term ends for M.Eng.Sc. by coursework
Nov9        Last  date for  discontinuance  of a  subject or unit

taught and assessed in Medicine V for it to be clas-
sified as discontinued.   If a subject or unit is not
discontinued by 9 November and the examination
is not  attempted or assignment work is not  com-
pleted, it will be classified as FAILED.   In excep-
tional  circumstances  the  Dean  may  approve  the
classification of a subject or  unit as discontinued
between the appropriate date above and the end of
the appropriate teaching period.

Nominatious close at noon, Wednesday 4 November.
Further information is available from the Science Faculty

Office and departmental noticeboards.
Development Committee

Associate Profes'sor Jim Whitelaw (Geography) has been
elected unopposed to the Development Committee by men-
bers of the Professorial Board.   He will hold office until 31
December 1991.

EQUIPMENT SALE 11 (GARAGE SALE)
The university's next equipment sale  will be held over two

consecutive weekends.  On 28 and 29 November small, port-
able items will be sold from the Union Cellar Room.

Larger pieces of equipment will be sold on 5 December
from  the  university's  Howleys  Road  warehouse  and  these
items will be clearly marked on the nst of items to the sold.

Lists  will  be  displayed  on  Union  and  Administration
noticeboards from Friday 6 November.  All told, more than
1300 lots will be offered for sale.

FORUM ON SCIENCE FUNDING.
Professor  Fred  Smith  of  Physics  will  chair  a  National

Science and Technology Forum on science and technology
funding in Canberra this week.

Lb?eh:i::¥ant:?i:e:de::tohreg±cteed¥;HkeHN¥ti:nmalp;ec¥e°n:
tific and TechnoloScal Advisory Group, a body formed by
the Australian Academy of Science, the Australian Academy
of Technolodcal Sciences and EnSneers, the Institution of
Engineers, Australia, and the Federation of Australian Scien-
tific and Technolodcal Societies (FASTS).

Professor  Smith,  who  is  President  of  FASTS,  said  the
govemment's decision to place science research funding in
the  Department  of  Employment,  Education  and  Training
was a disaster.

Forum topics will include trends in government budgeting
that  affect funding,  the  demand  for  training people  in in-
dustry, trends in science and enSneering education and com-
municating science issues to politicians.

Further information is available from Louise Littlewood
(062) 85 2048.

GOT A COMPUTER IDEA T0 SELL?
An Australian computer firm with substantial internation-

al  resources recently approached  Montech,  the  university's
technology  and  consulting  arm,  with  an  offer  to  commer-

Lm#k:ts.S°ftware   developments   that   might   have   global

Any individual, research group or department who is...

:S:::i8;rining8chi#uTe8ras;:tf:¥¥:hE:°od#s°:peassuc.
cessful or imovative iniLiatives, or

•  Interested  in  collaborating  with  industry  on  R&D
projects for specific software or apptication systems

...is invited to discuss their needs and ideas with Montech.
Further information is available from Marisa Dipasquale on
ext. 4058.

CHINESE WANT TO COME HERE
The  university is  receiving  an  increasing  number  of re-

quests  from  overseas,  particularly  China,  for  academics to
visit our departments.

The  inquiries  are usually  about visits  of 12  months  and
most involve occupational training.   Some intend staving on
to enrol for a higher degree.  Staff seeking advice about such
requests may contact Andrew Armstrong, Personnel Branch,
ext. 4047.

DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
The newly established Development Studies Centre is or-

ganising a conference, "Major issues in development studies
in Australia", to be held on 26-27 November.



Nov 12     Publication of results, Medicine vI
Nov28     ThirdTerm ends forMedicine Iv
Nov 23     Summer Term commences -Faculty of Law
Nov27      Applications   close   for   Dip.F.d.Psych.,   B.Ed.St.,

B.Sp.Ed. and M.Ed.St.
Nov 30     Examinations commence for Medicine Iv

Publication of results, Science IV

RESEARCH GRANTS
AIDS Research

The Commonwealth AIDS  Research Grants Committee
offers  funding  for  research  into  medical  and  non-medical
aspects of AIDS.  Priority areas include:

Behavioural
Epidemiolorical
VirologicaVImmunoloctcal
National   Policy   and   evaluative   studies   of   education

programs.
Monash closing date for applications is 13 November.
Further information and application forms are available

from the Research Grants Office, ext. 3073.
Fishinglndrstry

The Fishing Industry Research Committee is inviting ap-
plications  for  1988/89  support  for  research  that will be  of
value to the Australian fishing industry.  Funds are available
for travel,  salaries,  equipment, boat hire  and operating ex-
penses.

Further information and application forms are available
from the Research Grants Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

AppHcations close on Friday 18 December.
Dairy Research

The Australian Dairy Research Committee is inviting sub-
missions   for   research   proposals   for   the   1988/89   Dairy

!`£'.          Research program.
Application forms  and further information are available

from the Research Grants Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.
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park.

Grants up to $900 are available.
Further information is available from the Research Grants

Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.
Applications close on 19 December.

"lldlif e Conservation.
The World Wildlife Fund Australia is inviting project sub-

missions for inclusion in its 1988 Conservation Program.
Projects should concentrate on either a threatened species

or should lead to greater pubfic awareness of the need for
whdlife conservation.

Further information is available from the Research Grants
Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

Apphatious close with the Research Administration Of-
fleer, Mr R H Harle, on Friday 20 November.
AINSE Studentsl.ip.

The Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Enrineer-
ing  is   inviting  applications   for   a  postgraduate  research
studentship in 1988.

The successful applicant would be required to spend at
least one quarter of the tenure period at the AINSE, Lucas
Heights.

The stipend is $11,103 and additional allowances are avail-
able.  Appncations close on 6 November.

Further information is available from the Hither Degree
and Scholarship Office, ext. 2059.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND
ARTS

History - Typist Grade 3/WPT Grade 2
EcONOMlcs AND pOLrlics

LI
Accounting and Finance - Tutor/Senior Tutor

EDUCATION
Dean

ENGINEERING
Mechanical Entineering - Continuing I.ecturer/Senior Lecturer; Senior
Tutor; I.aboratory Manager.

RAW
Senior Research Assistant

LIBRARY
I.ibrary  Ofricer  1  a/t);  Computer  Systems  Officer  2;  Librarian  3;
Typist/WP  a/t);  Humanities and  Social  Sciences  Library Library Of-
fleer 2

MEDICINE
Paediatrics (Monash Medical Centre) - Technical Ofricer A; Pathology
and lmmunology (Alhed Hoapital) - Research Assistant (NH&MRC};
Phamacology - Tutor/Senior Tutor

MONASH ORIENIAHON SCHEME FOR ABORIGINES
Teachers (full-time and or fractional)

SCIENCE
Computer Centre - Technical Officer A (I/t or p/t); Junior Technical
Assistant (I/t or p/I).

CopiesofrelevantadvertisementscanbeseenonapplicationtoroL
106, first floor, University Offices Annexe.  All applications must carry a job
reference number obtainable from Personnel Branch.

Telephone inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Ofricer


